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WEST JORDAN, UT, UNITED STATES, January 16, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Adventure time! The Hunt for Mr.
Chippers begins! David Done pens a children’s book which
is pleasurable to every young reader.  

David Done's The Hunt for Mr. Chippers introduces the
characters of a great hunting dog, a courageous cat, an
intelligent goldfish, and a wonderful mouse. Their great
adventure begins when a ten-year-old boy takes them home
and makes them live together as a family. While they're
getting all the love and care from the boy, they find out that
the wonderful mouse is missing. They gather and make a
plan to rescue their friend mouse. Will the courageous cat,
intelligent goldfish, and great hunting dog succeed?

In the literary field, children's books have always been one of the most critical sources to write
considering the audience that it targets. While some sources offer the stories that can be enjoyed by
children, only a few of these books give important life lessons where children can learn from. David
Done's piece of work is one source that does not only offer an enjoyable story, but it also brings an
important lesson about friendship. It entails the importance of being effective in the society by getting
along well with others. 

The Hunt for Mr. Chippers contains wonderfully created illustrations alongside the story that will make
the reading amusing and more interesting. This children’s book by David Done is definitely a must-
read. It is meant to stay in the hearts of the younger crowd for a long period of time!

About the Author:
David Done is married, a father of three children and a grandfather of 4. His hobbies are
woodworking, crafts, oil painting, writing screenplays and has a passion for writing children's stories.
He has always loved animals and has had pets growing up. David always wondered and imagined
what animals would be like if they could act and talk just like you and me. So those thoughts inspired
him to write children's adventure stories about animals that act like us. He writes adventure stories to
inspire children to inspire their imagination and develop a love of reading. Visit my website at
www.inspireyourimagination.com
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